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Though The living room feaTures gallery-worThy arT, a rare schimmel piano and cusTom
upholsTery, iT lacks preTension. “The whole living room is so comforTable,” Tom says.
“i’m noT afraid of puTTing someThing down somewhere and leaving a mark. ThaT room is jusT
perfecT.” Tom and sally didn’T wanT a Television mounTed above The fireplace—The j.p. canlis
glass piece jusT belonged There—so They placed a Tv in The adjacenT room, a space ThaT oTher
fifTeen-TwenTy-one residenTs use as a Terrace in Their uniTs. this page: “The chandelier is my
absoluTe favoriTe,” sally says. from modern canadian design house bocci, The blown-glass lighT
fixTure above The dining Table offers The perfecT combinaTion of playfulness and elegance.
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A dOwnTOwn SEATTLE COndO iS THE PERfECT
TRAnSiTiOn fROM LivinG On A fARM fOR THiS COuPLE

T

om and Sally are the sort of people who offer you an
iced Arnold Palmer before you’ve had a chance to put
down your coat. Their home has a guest book filled
with heartfelt words of appreciation from countless
friends, family and acquaintances. And they use words
such as “neat” and “darling.”
These aren’t the kind of people you’d typically expect to see living in an ultramodern downtown high-rise. But they do—
and they’re pretty excited about it.
In late 2007, when one of their two sons bought a unit in the thenunbuilt Fifteen Twenty-One Second Avenue project in downtown Seattle,
the Independence, Oregon, residents dreamingly discussed the idea of
“someday having the chance to live in a building like that.”
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They set aside the idea, not wanting to intrude on their son’s life, but he
encouraged them to pursue it. Because both of their boys—and their four
grandchildren—live in Seattle, Tom and Sally jumped at the chance. They
purchased a jaw-dropping-view unit on the 37th floor with windows on
three sides.
The building was still in the construction phase, so architects Weber
Thompson sent interior designer Lara Taylor to help Tom and Sally through
the customization process. The buyers quickly realized she was a perfect
fit to help them transition from life in rural Oregon, and they hired her to
design the entire space. “I was so lucky to be sent such wonderful clients,”
Taylor says. “They’ve been a dream to work with.”
“At the time, we were living in a French country–style home on a farm,”
Sally says, “so we wanted something the complete opposite of that—a
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opposite: “Our philOsOphy is that we will nOt live in a place that is intimidating tO

anyOne,” tOm says. sO althOugh they wanted a sleek, urban aesthetic, it alsO needed
tO be cOmfOrtable and casual. their saarinen table with cOmfy uphOlstered chairs, and
stOOls at the kitchen island, invite cOunter-side cOnversatiOn as sally cOOks. this page:
statement-making pieces fill the cOndO, but sally particularly lOves the steve Jensen
sculpture in the entryway. “it lOOks Just like my granddaughter twirling,” she says.
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below, left: “The powder room in a home is The ulTimaTe guesT baThroom,” Taylor says. “i always Think They should be preTTy decoraTive.” a mosaic of
oval Tiles from ann sacks gives The couple’s powder room a dramaTically daring aesTheTic ThaT “really works,” sally says. center: The condominium’s

second bedroom, Tucked away on The norTh-facing side of The home, funcTions as Tom’s home office as well as a privaTe, comforTable space for
overnighT guesTs. right: when sally fell in love wiTh brass Tiles aT ann sacks, Taylor promised ThaT she’d make Them work. she designed a cusTom mosaic
frame around The masTer baThroom mirror and repeaTed The paTTern in large squares inTerspersed among The crema marsil marble floor Tiles.

sleek city look, but still with elements of our other life.”
The couple’s transition from farm to city is perhaps best illustrated by
the J.p. canlis blown-glass art installation above the living-room fireplace.
Wheat consists of about 600 individual pieces of delicate glass that form a
6-foot-by-4-foot sculpture reminiscent of a sun-kissed field. “i used to raise
wheat, so that piece has special significance for me,” Tom says.
although other elements of life on the farm can be spotted throughout
the home, it’s the new city-sleek touches that create such a dramatically
different living experience for the couple.
The open-plan living-dining-kitchen area is the quintessential setting
for urban entertaining. a large saarinen marble table—beneath a glamorously playful bocci chandelier—provides comfortable seating for six. The
kitchen gets its sophisticated look from espresso-stained cabinetry and
another J.p. canlis glass piece, Peel, which glows sunny yellow in a display
above the concealed refrigerator.
with the exception of the primary dazzler of the home—the schimmel
acrylic grand piano that Tom (who had years of formal training and now
plays as a hobby) had been eyeing for years—furnishings in the living area
are streamlined, so as to not distract from the puget sound view. a pair
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of cozy charcoal sofas anchor the seating area, offset by warm touches of
yellow and peach. “it was all about the view, obviously,” Tom says, “so you
don’t see a lot of obstructions in front of the windows.”
The same goes for the master suite, which has windows spanning the
length of two walls with floor-to-ceiling views looking north and east.
“sally’s famous line is that she uses the space needle as a night light,” Tom
says with a grin.
The bedroom bursts with rich color—violets and sunflower yellow are
found in the custom upholstered armchairs, custom bedding and area
rugs, designed by Taylor, from driscoll robbins. an arrangement of glass
art above the poster bed offers a burst of soothing turquoise and amber,
and it’s echoed by a matching arrangement in the master bath.
“it’s all so lovely and refined, but it looks lived in,” Taylor says. “it’s nice to
know you can have really beautiful things and still feel that they’re livable.”
Tom and sally wholeheartedly agree.
“never, ever did i imagine we’d have a life like this,” sally says, glowing.
but they do.
For resource information, see Sources, page 78.
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In the master bedroom, taylor had the entIre set of lIghtweIght
beddIng custom made, and she desIgned a paIr of custom rugs
through drIscoll robbIns fIne carpets. the couple and theIr
desIgner then selected glass artwork from edge of glass gallery
In fremont to float above the headboard. “thIs space Is just so
phenomenal,” tom says.
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